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Frank Fine-University Area Coordinotory, and
Rita Rossoi-University Storefront Manager, for
Bernalillo County Citi:z:ens for McGovern-Shriver

Douglass

Competes for Crown

U1)j\

So we thank each and every one af you who filed cords in our
University storefront, made telephone coils, did door to d~or
canvassing, and participated in tha largest get-out-the-vote dnve
New Mexico has ever seen. But even more important, we urge
you to stay in touch, to attend your local ward meetings and ~o
corry the ideals of George McGovern on to a new day rn
America.

\\

U Water Polo Team

U"lti.<"I!.:QtP

We write to thank you all for yoor help and dedication to. that
cause which belongs to all of us. While the results were disappointing, this does not disillusion us. When Senator McGovern
announced his candidacy one and a half years ago, no one
expected his campaign to get off the ground. But the .hone:ty,
the courage and the vision of the man brought a new dimension
to the politics of America, instilling in it a sense of purpose so
many of us had found lacking in the system. Hundreds of thousands gave their money and time, and thof in itself represents a
"victory" never before seen in American politics.
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and The Mixed Breed
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UNM's W1lter polo team will be
on!' of eight water polo
powerhouses vying for the NCAA
Championships this weekend, and
the Lobos will be going after the
top honors on their home
ground •.. or water.
UNM's nl.'w pool, just north of
Johnson Gymnasium, will be thl.'
site for the Championships
brginning at H a.m. Friday and
extending through Saturdny. Over
1, 50 0 people c:1n be
accommodated in the
million·dollar structure for this
week!.'nd's competition.
UNM (•arned tlw right to be in
tl)(> championships by winning thl.'
District 7 regional championships
Nov. 16·1H at Provo, Utah. Coach
John MechPm's squad got>s into
lhl' NCAA champimL';hi;J.s with a
16 !(arne winning streak.
The only Lobo lnsr;es this year
came> early in tlw sl'awn whPn
UNM was d1•fl'atl'l! fivl' timl.'s in
thret> days by four University of
California t<•ams-Fulll'rl!m, Irvin<'.
Los AngpJ(•s, and l,ong Bt>ach ··as
W<'ll as Snuth!•rn California. All
but nne of thP games was lost by
two gonls or lt•ss, and since that
California lrip th!.' Wolfpack has
l'Slahlished itsf.'lf as a principll'
Contender for tlw national till e.
Mechem's starting linP·up will
have Gib Eggen at goal, with Erik
Bunsen, Rick Klatt, Jan War,
Doug Borthwick, John Driscoll,
and Mike O'Connor in the fiPld.
HansPn, Borthwick, Driscoll and
Bggen w('re naml'd io tht>
all·tournament lE>am after t.he
Disltict 7 Championships.
Tlw seven other teams who
earned spots in th<' NCAA
Championships along wi!h UNM
ar<' UCLA (defending champs),
i-;an Jos!' fltat.e (last year's
runner·up), California Irvim•,
California of Santa Burbara,
l'iou thPrn California, Yuh.>, and
Loyola of Chicago.

The Lobos will get a chance to
avenge that early season los.~ to
Southern California when they
take on the Trojans at 11 a.m.
Friday. Other games duting thl'
first day of comp<'lition ar"

Douglass Appeals Tenure
Ey BOB HUETHER
Charging the Health, Physical
Education and Recrl'ation
department with "a flagrant
deliberate ignorin~ of the Faculty
Handbook policy" in the denyin!(
of her tenure, Phyliss Dou!(lass is
appealing to thC' Academic
Freedom and Tenure Committ<.'P
to l'CVCrsl' a decision which will
cost her her job at UNM.
Douglass, an associate prof<'ssor
of health education, was d(•nied
tenure by a vote of the HPER
tenured faculty and informed of
their decision in a confidential
memo dated April 3, 1972 and
signed by Dale Hanson, the
department chairman. She
appealt•d th<> decision through th<'
Coll<?!(e of F..d ucation and Vice
President Trav!.'lstead with
negativ<:> results.
Douglass is charging specifically
that she was not givl'n an
adequate r!.'view of her work and
that up until the tim<.' she was
informed of the denial of her
tenure she had received no
indication of any faculty
member's dissatisfaction with her
,vork.
The decision of the faculty
members was heavily influenced
by a stat emQnt-unsigned,
undated and not written on
department stationary--charging
UCLA vs. Yale (8 a.m.}, Santa
Barbara vs. Irvin I' ( 9:30 }, and
Loyola vs. San Jose (12:80).
UNM took sixth place in the
Water Polo Championships of a
year ago, but with a strong
starting line·up and the home
crowd backing in '72, Mechem
feels his t<:>am has a shot at
finishing fivl' rungs highl'r .

Christmas Gifts·At The Right Price
You are looking for something unusual. y<>t priced within
reason as a gift. You hav<> heard of Amil;tad, but twver tak(>Il
advantage of it. Now you can~frel'.
Amistad, tht• ftl'l' university is sponsoring an .Arts and
Crafts exhibition Dec. 3 in thr Ballroom of th<> Studl'nt
Union Building, lTN:\1.
This will not be th<> normal art <>xhihit, in an atmo~phere
of silence, but will be an exhibit filled v..·ith musk and
laughter. Entertainmrnt will bP provided by Stan Renfro.
rPading his poetry, The Dirt C'h<>ap Blu(•~ Hand, and Country
and Rock guitarist Barbara Fil<>ti.
"The ('Xhibits will hr a variety of work." said Ellt•n
Winters, co-ordinator of th(' sho'\v. "It will include such
varying media as pottery, weaving, macrame, painting,
jewelry and photography.
The fair is open to community artists, as well as students.
Some of the artists involved will be :\!iss Sharon WalkPr. a
graduate student in the ceramk department, Tom Hunter and
Harlan Goldberg, photographPrs, another photo exhibit will
be by Jim Willig. Paintl'rs will includE' Elainf' Vastardis, a
student at UNl\1. and Myrna Schoenfeld. Ceramics, one of the
more popular exhibits, will show the work of \\'inters and
David Roth.
Other exhibits will eontain sewing, t'roeheting, and otht>r
forms of unusual art such as illustrated nursery rhymE's.
ThP t>xhibit will begin at 10:30 a.m .. and will last until
5:30 p.m. The Pxhibit is fre(', and ('Veryom' ill weleome, at
the Union, UNM enmpus.
For thosC' artists interpsted in displaying tlwir work, .tilt'}.'('
is somP spacP availablf'. For furtlwr information conlaet :\1iss
Wintm·s, Uw exhibit co-m-dinator. at thP Amistad office•.

lwr with "not having mt•t the
standards of an associate
profpssor," Douglass said. The
sLalemPnt, handWl·it tc>n on plain
Wl·iting papPr, was writlPn by Ella
May Hmall, com·dinator of thl'
Health Education sPction of till'
HPER.
'rht• stalemPnt charr,~>d
Dougl:1ss with being "lf•ss !han
interested in teaching, th(•
activitiPs of the d<'partment and
voluntary o ff·eampus
involv£•ment." It furthl'r l'barg!'d
h{•r with having "lt•ss than t11<'
n!.'Qdcd preparation for cla~'Ps."
Douglass, Small's statPm!•nt, said,
"Accordi 11/! to .studl'nts, ... is
rathc>r rigid in thP classroom and is
thrc>atc>rwd by studt•nt chall<•ng<•s.
Num<'rous complaint~ about h<'r
grading."
AftN Douglass was notifil'll of
th<> dt>nial of t<>nure, slu> appPaiPd
to Richard Lawn•nce, d<.•an of tlw
College of gchwation in May <>f
1972. Lawrenc1•'n letl<>r to
Douglass said ht> supported th<'
negative tenure decision and
advisl'd her to prps£>nt her l'asl• to
th~ Academic Vicl' PresidPnt.
Douglass appraled th!' deeision
to Travelstead, basing her appeal
on page 3 5 of th<' Faculty
Handbook, which says in part,
"Unless he has been so notifiecl, a
member in probationary status
can assume that his services have
been satisfactory. Midway
through the probationary period
il is mandatory llml thl' chairman
ml'et with a member in
probationary status to discuss his
progr<>ss toward permanent
tenurE'. u
Douglass said sh<' had never
b<'en given any n<'gatlve
statements concerning her work
and no nolifieation in writing of
unsatisfactory pc>rformanc(' was
eVt>r forwardt>d to hl'r. i-;he furlhPr
stntc>d that Hmall had nnly visited
onP of hPr dass!'s and that Hanson
had not visit('d any.
Oth<'rs in the HPI>~R
deparlml'nt disagn•ed with
Douglass. Small said, "I vi~ited
directly on one of Dr. Douglass'
graduate sl'minars, a 312 class two
1iml's and a 171 t'las~. 1 think.
Indirectly I sal outsid~C> tht> door
on two class(•S. I think from the
studt•nt standpoint it i~ lwtl<'r not
t n lw o hviou~."
Dal!' Hanson, tlw d!•partmPnl
chairman, said thl' larg!' amount
of c-lasst's taU~Jht in th<•
dt>parlm!•nt mmlt• it impo.,sihlP for
the !(•nurt•d fa<·ttltv to visit all nf
the unl<'nun•d mPmiH•r's <'lassPs.
"I r!'ViPWN] 11 or 12 p('(>pll' for
lt>nUrP, I thinh. That's lZiO
S('<'tions. Ohviou~ly W<' <•an'! malw
all of thl' cla~~PS," ·hl' said.
Both Small and Hanson
contendl'd it wa!; the
responsibility of Dr. Armand
.S<'idler, Hanson's prede<'PS.~or and
chairman of the dPpartment for
the first two of Douglass' three
years, to formally ri'ViPW hf'r
performance.
.Scid ler commented on thl'
subject or his r!'sponsihi\ity,
saying. "Eao::h y('ar, when it came
time for a rt>Vi£'W, J relied heavily
on Dr. Small. N<'VC't once did Dr.
Small say anything bad about Dr,
Douglass. Dr. Small S<'PmM happy
with Dr. Douglass until last year. I
don't b!'li<'Ve Dr. l)ouglass had a
fair opportunity."
Hanson said Douglass was given
"!h1• lH'rwfit nf the doubt," in thl.'
tt'nurc• dN·ision. HPidh•r disa~rt'ed,
saying, "lip's wrung for two

rPasons. First. two mPmlwrs of
!lw farulty didn't !(<'! to vn!l'.
H1•rcmd, sh<' did not haY!• a ehanr!'
to ans\vPr t h<' eharJ.ws."
SPidlPr d!'nied any m•gligc•n<'c'
on hi~ part C'OllC!'rning adlwr<'llC!'
to tlw I•'a!.'ul1y Handbook. "How
'vas I n<'rrlig<lnlf!" hr .stdd. "1 w11s
lwn• last yPar. Dr. Hanson nPV!'l'
asked me• about Ik Douglass. I
did no l put a lPttl.'r in Dr.
Douglass' filp lweaust• I had no
m•!!alive rommPnls. I would b<'
pl<•;tsPd to tPs!ify to tlw Acad<•mic
Fr!'I'Clom and TPnUr!.' <'ommiitPe
about this."
Small, hnw<'vl'r, said she was
not !hP ('hairman of tht>
d(•parlrnPn! ancl was not
n·.~ponsihle.

Anothc~r dismtr< hltlnt <'Ulll<'s in
tlw malt!'r of studPnt invnlvc•mt•nl
in llw !!'nure dt•dsion. Douglass
said stuch•nts in HPgn wc•re afraid
of ch•parlnwntal rrtali:1lion for
studPnts wishinu to pl'tition in
Douglass' lwhalf.
On!' studc•nt, who ask<'d he• not
be nanwd, said lw wishc>d lo altPst
l.o Doul-(lass' popularity among
stUd<'nls. Hc• said h(' woulcl sign a
petition, but "fear!'d Dr. Small
!(etting back at mc•."
Anothl'r student, writing a
letter to the Daily Lobo in Dr.
Douglass' bt>half described
Douglass as, " ••. a wonderful
human being, an excellent
te:~ehcr .•. " Later, in an interview
the student, who nslo asked that
ht>r name not lw mentioned, was
askl'l! if slw would sign a p<'tition
urging the AFTC to act in favor of
Douglass' tenurP. Sl)(' said, "I
wouldn't hP afraid to sign, but I
kind of think she> (Dr. 1-lmall)
would gPl back at me,
academieally at least. Hhe runs the
deparlml.'nt with an iron hand."
Small dismissed thC' chargl',
saying, ·Hny stu!lent has a pl'rfect
right to do this (sign a petition).
Pt>ople who know m<• and have
known m!.' for y<'ars know hctler.
I Wl'l<'omr comments from any
stud<'nL."
Organizing such support,
how(•vc•r, was not appr<'ciatt•d. In
a 111 Pmo to Douglass, Hanson
wrotl':
"It has comt:> to my attention
that you may bl' using Heallh
Edueation t•lass tmw Jn orrani:iw
studPnt support for your t£•tmr<'
app!.'al. If HUl'h is trm•, I &uggl'st
vou tt•rminatP such b('havior
lmmedialf•ly."
Otlwr point> dispu!t>d by both
parties an•; acad('tnir growth,
srrvicP to lhP community and
sprvicP on faeulty commif.t(•es.
AskNl if slw intt•nds to take her
casP highc•r than tlw AFTC,
Douglass said, "If the Committet>
turns ml' down I'm going to
appPal all the way to tht> Regents.
:\fy contract has been violated
flagrantly and I have to have some
recourse."
Douglass would not rule out
the possibility of a law suit over
the incident but said, "I haven't
thought much about that yet. I'm
only taking this one step at a
time."
At present, no date has been set
for the AFTC appeal. Dr. David
Hamilton, chairman of the AFTC,
would not commt'nt on Dr.
bou~lass' chanel's of winning the
appt'al. Slill unhappy over the
Daily Lobo's interception of the
''Tnmasson papl'rs" h<' said,
"Knowing th<' way you people
opl'rnte, you probably hav!> the
dPcision in your office already."
1( 1
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Habari Gani

Note: This column was written by Edna Keller, a
sophomore at UNM.

editorial

Open Letter to Dean W oilman
Dear Dean Wollman,
What are you doing about Joe Fashing's
appeal over tenure denial in the sociology
department?
Since his tenure was denied by a vote of
the tenured faculty in the sociology
department, Fashing has appealed to you as

being outstanding by his stud£'nts. As a
publisher and researcher. Fashinp; has
published more than any of the tenured
faculty in tlw past two years. But publishing
a paper like "The ~1oral Ambiguities of a
Radical Sociology" and a book like
"Academics In Retreat" may have offended

the authority and in hopes of obtaining

some of the tentll'ed faculty.

some justice in his case.
There is no justice within the sociology
department. The lack of democratic
procedures and discussion within the
department has been noted in the Weihofen
Report, the report by the Academic
Freedom and Tenure Committee, the
ASUNM, GSA and the general university
community.
It seems that the decision not to give
tenure to Fashing was made on purely
political reasons.
As an instructor, Fashing was rat-ed as

But hopefully, when members of the
university community discuss issues lilce
tenure, the discussion is ht>ld on a mon• than
subjective level.
Speaking for the editorial staff and any
number of the university community, we
would appredate some kind of response as
to what is going on in your head regarding
Joe Fashing's appeal.
Sincerely,
Aaron Howard
Mark Blum
Sandy ~1cCraw

letters ...
Virginia Virgin

your peril. Save yourselves. Turn
your backs on the licentiousness
around you.
And dear editor I ask you,
pl()ase print my letter. Allow one
shaft of sunlight to pierce the
gloom of "the stone zone."
J. Arthur Gorham Ili
Los Atlgeles, Calif.

1 have a niece attending your
school. I shall not reveal her name
for fear she will be scoffed at,
called Priscilla Prude and Virginia
Vitgin and other such
appellations.
Draft
However, she i!f one of the
In recent weeks the draft
fortunate girls. She i$ immunE' to counseling center has come under
this hideous age and its scarlet heavy criticism from the UNM
values. Her hng brown limbs and Student Senatl'. What is th~
tender bosom will not be reason for this chastis1?ment of
despoiled by Stlml' lusting lout out this worthwhile organization'?
for a cheap rtight 's adventure.
Allegations have been made that
But what sor~ of age is this that the draft counseling office is not
permits institutions of higher needed. Those engaging in tht>
learning to pass out birth control most "ardent" criticism have
pills willy nilly, that allows insinuated that the office is not
students to cohabit without responsive to the "average"
penalty? How long can our student. Some students have even
debauehed society go on ignoring suggested that the office duties
the mass distribution of films like could be handled by the clinical
"Marjoe," pocket books like "The taw offiCI). Well it's time someone
Story of 0," or more recontly set the record straight.
Dolinsky's "Mind One." How long
First of all, the office is
can obnoxious disc jockeys extremely helpfu I to those
continue to play recordings students suffering from draft ills.
nationwide extolling drugs and In fact, the counseling given an
urging girls to "bang the whole outs tanding majority of the
gang."
students asking for such advice
Young people, I ask you to leads directly to an immediate
take a moment! Pause, reconsider cure of the draft disl'ase. In an

avm·age hour at the orrice the
counselors may counsel up to
twelve individuals. In fact there
huve been times when I have been
in the office for only fifteen
minutes and have seen six people
bl'sides myself comt> it1 for
counseling.
To the charge that the duties of
the draft counseling office could
bt> handled bv the clinical law
program let
make this answer.
Draft counseling is an area that
requires expertise beyond that
given in introductory Jaw courses.
.Although the dinieallaw program
does do an admirable job, I do not
believe that the law program can
PVen approach the level of
expertise and knowledge hPid by
thosl' persons who are now draft
c ou n5elors. In fact, it is not
unusual for a lawyer to refN a
particularly clifficulL case to the
draft counseling service hcr<? at
UNM.
So as you can well s~e, not only
does the draft counseling office
perform a necessary student
service, but an Albuquerque
community servict> as well. To
those who are still unbelievers I
say go to the draft officE' and
spend an hour. You will be greatly
surprised by what you pcrcE'ive.
Anthony Rilva
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I was down at NMSU the week before Thanksgiving and ...II>~
this was the theme for their Black newspaper "IIarambee." I
think it's time we people here 1·ealize that our progress of the ?"'
Sixties will not sit on its laurels and allow us to ease our way ....
<0
t.:l
through life. We have a New Mexico Alliance of Black -4
students and we need now to put some power into it so it can
be a power for us.
What I'm referring to specifically, is the situation at
Highlands Univf.>rsity, Are you aware that the regents vot£>d
to ''discontinue'' football at that school simply because the
Blacks there finally started acting like men? Of coursE:>, they
cover it with concern over the educational valU<' of football,
but the real issue is that the football coaching staff and the
administration at Highlands do not know how to deal with
men.
All you brothers here who feel that you ean be Black, btl a
man and still play ball for the man all by yourselves, face up
to the fact. The man does not deal with men. just boys, and
when you do finally start acting like a man, don't think the
presence of white boys on the team will protect you. The
man will take care of his own, then you will bt> taking care of
your own self, and then will it he time to talk of
brotherhood?
BLACK RIP OFF CONTINUES

'JUST A 8UNCH OF INDIAN MILITANTS, COLONEL CUSTER-GIVE 'EM BUS FARE AND THEY'll
ALL GO AWAY QUIETLY , , •

.o

* * *

Hey, now we also have som<' n•sponsihilities. We quickly
jump to th(' offense when somE:> otw suggests thH sten•otypc>
of the watermelon-eating, sunshine loafing niggE.'r, who has no
cares and wants nmw. Yet W(' havt• <·rc>at<•d our own sunshirw
nigger in tlw attitude "I don't owe nothing to nobody by
me." Or "I don't have to he anything special to be Black."
Right On! Black is not just skin d('£'p, it's an everything if
you're real about it. But dig, Blackn(>ss eomes in plurals.
I'm not saying that wht•n you 'rc ulone you t·an't be Black.
\\'hat I'm asking is can you separate yourself from a history
and what's going down today and put fort.h anything elsH hut
a color definition of Black? When we d(•dare ourselves Black
are we announcing to the world that th<' "boy and gal" have
come of age? We are servile to no man, and are proud a<; a
people with a glorious past, a progressive present, and a
vibrant future. Or, are we announcing th<• biggest "Fro, the
baddest rags, and the latest sounds?
If all Black means is styling differently from the man, then
we don't need our minds.
If all 13lack means is being able to tell that honkie mother
off without getting lynched, then we don't need our soul. If
all Black means is reaping the benefits of the work of a
dedicat~d few with no personal efforts, then we don't need
our pride.
A man without a mind, without a soul, without pride is a
slave and a fool.
If you really believe that changes for Blaek peopl£' have
come as a natural evolution of timE', and that you can enjoy
the privileges without paying any dues. remt•mher "What goes
around. com(~S around. On the oth<.'r hand. Blackness can lw
used as a cover for personal ambition. What th<'se selfish
people must realize is that after a while I'll realize that
tapping on my back is your foot and not your hand. Dig,
there are people in this v•orld and on this university yard who
will really get upset at the idea of a f<>w p<•ople gambling the
future of 300 Black studl.'nts for a few hueks. After all. the
Christians dug Pilate much mor<~ than th~.>y durt Judas. Don't
get conceited over the hl•nefits that yon as a so-catled E.•Iite
obtain for the mass of tht• people to the point ·wlwre you no
longer have rC'sped for the mass. thC'n yonr good is d£•ad.
Black Is ... no one thing. But it's mor<> than hating th(>
man, it's loving ourselvN;.
Thet<! will be a meeting at Afro·American Studies for all
Black students coneerned about the futurE• of the program
and your future, Nov. 30, 3- p.m.
Editorial Staff
Aaron Howard, editor
Mark Blum 1 city editor

Sandy McCraw, managing editor

Scott Beaven, arts and media
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~ Noted Professor
~· "To Speak on Phi

La Raza
A meeting of La Raza Unida
will be held Thursday at 7:30
p.m. at Chicano Studies to
organize a march from Oro
Grande to Alamogordo for the
trial of Perry B•·u nso n in the
Tticardo Falcon cast>.

,fj

~ Beta Kappa Slate

Z
A novelist at 20, a fighter with
6' the French Maquis during World
War II, a Guggenheim Fellow and
now professor of English al
~>-> Stanford summad2:e.s the career of
~ a distinguished writer who speaks
in Albuquerque at 8 p.m. Friday.
8 He is Dr. Albert Guerard, who
·~ appears at the Kiva on the
;;:; University of New Mexico under
~
auspiCQS of the UNM chapter of
z l'hi Beta Kappa. There is no
M admission charge.
He will discuss "Visions of
§h
Violence" in modern nov<> Is.
&:
Dr. Guerard says "I do most of
my novel-writing now during the
long vacations. Thus my great
problem as a writer is to try to
recover, each June and by an act
of will, the neePs.<mry awareness of
extra-curricular disorder.''
Guarard published his first
book, "Thl' Past Must Altl'r," al
the age of 20. His se~:ond, "The
Hunted," appeared in 194·1 afll'r
he had been an Jo:nglish instructor
at Amhc>rst ColleJ.(l'.
"r'l1aquis:ml, a Christmas Tnl<'
( 19.1 !'\ )" was finishN! "In mw
month in a barnH•Its in
Verclun ... m~: at•l of pic>ty to tfw
l'ntlmsi:•sms of 1hos1• <ht~·s and my
!Jr i I' r (• X JH'I"i('l\('{' with FrPil<'h
part isnn!.."
That nnwl WMi followNI by
anotlwr, ":'liight Jourr!l'y" in
19fl0, whi<•h prl•di<ot<'Cl tlw Korean
combat. lliH most n•<'<>nt book i~

Bridge

(. \JIO!llO'\~
I'll~ I 0\.1·~. \11\,J·

greaf
se!ec::tionpersonal
attention

Vigilantes

111 Cornell SE
next to the Post Office

fUIIIIIIIIII~IIliiiHmm,C rafts

I Cootoct;;~;;~"i'ities
10:00 am-4:00pm
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The world's
first calculator that
challenges a computer.••

and fits neatly
into your pocket!

thl'rl' r.im•c>.

------

Faculty Trio
A faculty trio will pr<'sent the

sixth cont't>rt of thl' 1972-73
Kc>ll<>r Hall seric>s at H:l!i p.m. in
the t:nivt'rsity of New M~xico
Fine Arts Ct>nlt>r on Dl'c. 1'i.
Proft'ssors Egon I''ellig, viola;
Floyd Williams, clarinet; and
:\lorton Srhoenfeld, piano, will
}H•rform works by Mozart,
~ehuh<'rt, Jarob at1d Brahms.
Admission is by Sl'ason tickl'i
to tlw 14 conc~>rts, or through a
limitrd number of single
admission tickets which go on salt>
fiVE' minutes befon• conC'I'rl timt•.

New :'\texico

DAILY LOBO
Vol. 76
No. 67
Box 20, Univ<>rsity P.O., tiNM,
Albuqul'rque, N.M W/106
Editorial PhonP (505) 2774102, 277·U02;
Advl'rtising 277 ·4002
Thr Dailv Nt'w MrxlN> Lobn is
publisllt'cl Monday throullh }"rld>l\1
(".otorv te)lUlar weell. or thr UniV<'i'•
sitv year by the Board of Studrnt
l'ublirations o I thr Umvrrsity of
Now Mrl<i(•o, and is not financially
associated with lJNM. Serond class
post.agt- paid ilt Albuqerque, New
l\f~xlco 87106. Subscription tate is
$7.GO tot the aradrmir year.
Thr opinions rxpresSt"d on the
rdilorlal pages of Thr Dally Lobo
ar~ thosr of the author soldy. Un·
sign('d ·opinion is that of tb(' rdi·
torial board of 'the Dally Lobo.
Nothing plirtlt>d in 'th~ Daily Lobo
nec('ssarily rcPt<'sPnls the views of
the University ot New Mi!>dco.

The HP-35 by Hewlett-Packard

Students call it
the "Super Slide RuleI"
Can your slide rule compute transcendental functions with 10-digit accuracy in less than
half-a-second? The HP-35 can!
And that's JUS! for openers The new Hewlett·f!ackard HP 35 can free you from countless hours of tedtous calculdhons wtth tables. slide rult~. pencil and paper. Yes. th1s 9-ounce
cordless wonder f1ls nght 111 your pocket Yeltl challenges a compuler in handlmg complex
problems. mcludmg log, trig and exponential functions-each wtth a smgle keystroka.
And tt does 11 anywhem. from the classroom to your dorm
FniJinf'"rH>rJ anrf math st-.~dents. as we!i dS faculty, will especmlly apprec1ate rts many
practu.:al bonehts The HP-35 •mlhout quosllon ...

•
•
•
•
•
•

SAVES TIME tn solving problems
GUARANTEES ACCURACY which means fewer m1stakes-better grades
REPLACES LOG AND TRIG TABLES-the calculator does it all
OPERATES SILENTLY i:1 classroom. l1brary or wherever used
OFFERS COMPUTER-LIKE POWER-no wa1tmg for school machme
GOES ANYWHERE-it's as portable as your favorite slide rule

Come in today for a FREE DEMONSTRATION
Hofman's, Inc.
401 Wyoming Blvd. N.E.

Fair

I~~::~~;:;:m~~:::~:;:;~

"Tiw I~xill's."

Ht• hold'i his B.A. from
Stanford, his M.A. from Harvard,
with r!'sidenrE' in King's Coll!'j!t',
I.ondon, and his dortoratl' from
Stanford.

\I~
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10-5:30

The Women's Center has one
small room for childrt>n. We n<>ed
yard and art t>quipment and
books, toys, clothes, etc. for
children of all ages. l'h•ase bring to
1824 I,a.s Lomas (corner of Las
Lomas and Yale).

Gu l'rard a Iso has written
extensivt>ly in lit!'rary criticism,
aidl'd by a Rockl'fl'lll'r fl'llowship
in 1!! ·1!'\, and a Fulbright
fellowship in France in 19ii0.
Ill' SJl<'nt two yl'ars with the
Army Psyt'hologieal Warfare
brat1ch in !~ranee durin!l World
War II while> n11 JeaV<' from
Harvard.
H<• rl'tUrn('(l tlwrl' after th<> war,
rose from instru<·tor to profl'ssor,
and in 19G1 n•turnNl to Stanford,
where he had don!' hi~>
uml<'rgraduat<' work, and has been

R
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Needed

The Vigilantes will mel't Nov.
30 at 7 p.m. in the Union.

l· \( 11

Daily

Children's Equipment

j

Hand Crafted Jewelry
Gold and Sterling

A meeting of all those
interested in forming a bridge club
wlll be held DPc. 7 at 7:30p.m. at
the Union, room 2fil·D.

Poeh·y Reading

Encyclopedia of Baseball" will
give a poetYy reading Thursday,
Nov. 30 at 8 p.m. in Mitchell Hall
101.

James Hazard, author of
numerous books and a new long
poem on "The Official

SNEA MEETING
7:30 p.m. Thursday
Ramada Inn

450 I Central NE

Pre-Closed Week

Ski Party

Dec, 8, 9, 10
Transportation
2 Nights lodging
2 Days Lift Tickets

in Purgatory

$36

plustox
Special Non-Skiers
$21.00 plus tax

: Southwestern Group Travel

~
~

Called 'Immature'
Contrary to popular belief, it is
not the sadist but the immature
personality who is often drawn to
police work and prone to trouble,
suggests a police per$onnel expert.
"H is usually the insecure,
passive, threatened police officer
who is tempted to use force
inappropriately," says
psychologist Robert B. Mills, head
of Lhe University of Cincinnati's
Criminal Justice Department.
H<.> warns that unless the
standard of police conduct is
raised quickly, policemen will
remain an object of hostility from
some segments of the community.
One man's insensitivity in
handling potentially explosive
crises has often adversely affected
entire departments.
To develop the "new breed" of
impartial and professional
policem(.'n that is required, Mills is
calling for rigorous screening of
new police applie«nts to weed out
the psychologically unfit.
During a decade of scrl.'rning
prospective officers, he and his
Cincinnati colleagues have

.~

z
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~

identified a set of "survival traits" unwarranted use of force.
1$:!
which form a personality profile
* Role·playiug during the ~
of the successful recruit.
selection process l'evealed some §'
These ate patterns of behavior candidates who collapsed into tl
that will evoke the trust of a complete immobility under stress, ~
community rather than while others simulated gunfire on
resentment, and differ from the a hapless crowd. These extreme t:-<
traditio 11 a l negative indicators reactions proved good indicators g.
used to access an individual's of future unstable police behavior. .o
probable success on the force.
z
Positivll traits such as sensitivity
* Black recruit candidates ~
toward minority groups and faced particularly difficult [
deviants can be measured during circ1,1mstances. They were often ~
stringent screening sessions using th(.' special objects of hostility g
aptitude tests, role playing from other members of the black _g;
interviews, and observations of community, <lVen their family and
p£>er interaction, says Mills.
friends.
The following arc some of the
findings that have emerged:
The immature, insecure
* Candidates who want to person-labelled "passive·
"enlist in the crusade against aggressive" by psychofogists~may
crime," impose their own be attracted to a police cm·eer
authoritarian views upon ci tizena, because he "is frightened by tho
or bolster their masculinity by responsibilities of personal
do nuing a police uniform are autonomy and seeks a dependent
questionable prospects.
relutionship with superiors." But
* Self-assl'rtivenes.~ in policC' adds 11i1Js, "at the saml' time,
r(!cruits provl.'d a positiv<> quality rl'st>nts his dep,>ndency needs and
despite its apparemt sugg\'stion of finds devious ways to undercut
images of policl' brutality and and subvert his superiors."
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Ecological Endorses Exchange
r0 r :n fmnt d vour own dorm or hou;e\
• Pizz" oven on truck-500°
~ R'ldio di51'l~lched for loeedv delivery
• Frc~hr!>f-holfest pizto dofivory
" Citv-wide rJp\iverv
• Medium and hr'Je--all popular combo~

• Baked enrouff'

- Pc•lrrt •f:-:~-11"' ,~,,.,,J'lht' durln<J i1n'lb wcok.

Phon<' 290-7541

David Foreman, Wilderness
Director of th\' AlhuquN·qul'
Environm<'ntal Genter at 1006
Tijeras NW and Gila Wild('rm·s.~
Co·ordinator for thE' NPw !I-1Pxiee>
Wildrrn!'ss Stud~· CommittN•,
today <>ndorsed tlw pwpos1•d land
£•xchun~~ lwtwPvn tlw Forest
f;l'rvice and ranelwr .John S
Hamilton of RiiV(•r <'it.y.
In tlw Fort>~! ;ic•rvil'e propo~rd
traclr, Hamilton would <'lWhangE'
976 arr('s that lw owns along tlw
East 1-'ork of tlw <ii!a Riv('r and in
tiw Gila Wild<'rnes.» in t•t•tum for
!177 2 act'Ps nf Gila :-.;ntional Fore;>t
land in thP Burro ~1ountains
sClU t ln\'1':-;t of Hilvl'l· t'itv. .\s
r~•quirNl hy law, th<• aj)J)raiwcJ
valuP of tlw tw() tracts of land is
(•qual.

Fmnmm !i;ti•l, "It i;; highly
important thai tlw 1-"or!'•;t SPrvic•p
ITALIAN
BEEF STEW
~on
tarnu am:i Hot Dc~}'5.

Doily, Chili

~\:~~~\~
....

CANTERSURY CHAI'EL
425 UnivcrMy NE 247·0093 '

acqulr\'S the scattcm•d privat<'
inboldings in and around tlw Gila
Wildt;>rness and I and otlwr
w i Ide rness conservationh;ts
support this land tradl.' HJO'';. W<>
frel that it is dul' to ignoranc(' tlf
the trut' facts of the I.'Xehanrw thut
any oprwsition at all has
d<'VI'loprcl to this proposal Tlw
exchange• is C'ompiC'lrly lwrwfi<'ial
to tlw puhlie. I haV(' thorott~dtly
insrwctNI Hamilton's land on tlw
East Ft>rk ancl it is an <•xcdlc•nt
trout str<'am in a lwautiful. ranyon
and mor<' than worth tlw H77:!

Mexican Trip Planned
.\ l<'n day 1 rip to :\1azatlan,
:'1-tc•xko is plamwl! fm .J.mt~a1·v
:, .. 1 t dtuinf~~ ~fln·.w~h'l~ ln~,.;d~ for

'I lw fm·t:-· ·.h; nu·mllP;• t••·rmp
will d•·l!;•.·f "\!l,•mt·l''lli'' hv dt:•rl•·;·

l'S:.\1 f>tUth•nts, f,u•ully <IIIII otlll'r

~nL!d.!~-~.
..:\n~ 1'Sf~~1 .nr~

iniPn•:o.tnl :ululh, Thr ('H'·' nf !Ill'
t r l Jl ,
" l ~· ;; , i 11 (' lu (I " ~
tr<JII'·Jlllrtation. O<'t•anft·mll lwt••l
a c• c• u Ill m tHl a ! inn·•. H <"<'i cit•ll t
in,,uram'" and uplicmal t:Wttp
sinhhc•t•inrl. :>.'lt•;!l,, and hp•., ;n'P not
indntl"l!.

\Vhywaitfortomorrow-1

\\;4\\\~~~

If ynu think tho &mtinary h: a pluct• of studv and mmlit.ttiotJ,
you're rir,:ht Hut tlwm is so mudwwm. ·
A<~~ Pauli1.t you lx•com(• invoh:-ed from the HI art.
\\~·w(•m fuundeld \\ith tlm bHliuf that !•ac:h man has a pktt:!l
Em:h man hal:i a job. SomelimeR. many jobs. And (~ddt mntrihutl!:.. hi<> 0\\11 uniqun 1ru~tnts and is }.>iven tim fmt!dmn
a11d t}m :;upporllw nN•ds tu twhim:e his 14uals.
'11ta ?aulh;t b a man ttn Htt> mm:1~. Hiti missinn is !o J)('t!plu,
pm'fu:ularly tlm fK•op!n of Xorth Ameril;a. '.11m l~.!iw:s and
pmhlmns \-~o·e fuc:e tmlrij: injustk:.P. f)OtHrtv. JX'Ilr:t~. war .
musl bothnmnt:tmltlflheClmreh.
•
VVhl'mVt.•r tlm P>mli:.t :JudPnf li?/'W", thrq :hri~ti.m Cnmmn·
nitv ill a J!'Hihh nr m1 iuw r

Stcr;:.; No. 2225
Now 39.00 This And E;ght Other

New Frye Styfes At
. :~/)TRINIDAD'S

J!IIJJlf/ii;,
BOOTS

ln.H, r:~,-

·"'··· l·· ,_ . "' 1P<ic•n o~nd h'nP~
!J;..~ · :,·; •t~ ~. ~ "''\J,·~Ji Ja:u

r:"aEt'f"i1'!'~- lii:l-.'
•L:Ett :.Pt'!U'
! , l [
,-A~ 1 \:Lw'··J,
J!Jt•lml•·.
th· m:~<l.,.·.
C'a1ht 1 CI\'~d. (', dn~ d,Jti iUtU~~··J,l-J
i~u'VtJf\,. 1at: L't'HIJ't·. hi•',,dl',.. b·_,J,
;mr! mral HJI,;,, •• !i! hll,,t ., .•wi

u.nr, , .

i··ll~ t·~H"h" ~111H'1 1 1i~t

'·'· l'lllJl; ll; I•!

\\~t~

~y~\

acrl's h<' will recrivt;> for iL"
Foreman also charged that a
Dallas. Tl.'xas, privatt• hunt club
has offl'n•d Hamilton tw.ice tlw
apprais!'cl vahll' for his S<'W'n milr!l
alCJng tlw East I~ork.
H1' urgl'd all Cf)lliif'l"Vationish to
atte•nd the• For(•st Sl'rvicc• Ilc•arinf!s
on th<' I'Xchangc• Dl'cc•mlwr 1 in
:;;nvf'r ( 'ity or on D!'<'l•mlwr 2 at 1
p.m. in thl' Alhuqu1•rqu" City
('ommission Hoom. ·1011
M;trqut'ttC> SW, ami lwei; this
ln1dl.' "in ordl'l'lo prolr<'t tlw Clila
WildNil<'SS."
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11or mom lniormatiort write:
l\'athcr Donufd C. Campbell,
lliH1m 102.

Paulist Fathers.
415 West 59th Struot
Nf)WYork, N.Y. 10019
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By JIM GRAEBNER
CULTURE IS OUR
BUSINESS, By Marshall
McLuhan, 336 pp., Ballantine
Books.
It is no strange coincidence that
the title to Marshall McLuhan's
recl'nt book, "Culture Is Our
Business,'' sounds like a
refurbished version of Calvin
Coolidge's dusty udage: "the
business of America is business."
The cerebrum strains little when
figuring out what the business of
American business is, but what
has this to do with culture and
art?
As every young tykl' infus\'d
wHh the American Dream knows,
ever since he stole his first fifty
cents from his parent's dresser
drawer to buy what that braggurt
down tlw ·block was parading
around, the cultural ideal in a
nation of plutomaniacs is the
accretion of gross amounts of
money w that one's o~tcntatious
glittl'r gii.'C'ms bright('r than the
dull gloss weakly shining off the
dilapidatl.'cl junk pilr possl'SS!'d hy
tlw poor slob next door. Later,
when our junior Buhhitt grows up
and bl.'gins to sweat in t!w throl's
of fulfilling this drt!am, lw lool1s
clt>sprratl.'ly towards lh!' MPcca of
Madiscm Avl'nUe for he knows
lh<•re is no husin\'ss lilte show
buslnc•ss; lw mah!'s his off<>ring In
the nmehiuations of advl.'rtising
ohedirnlly, and with a conll·itc•
!wart. H<' is aware, no matt('r how
mynpi<' hr is, that in a sodPly
OIH't' labeiNl "affluPnt" tlw
lntsint•,small must en•atr a nN•d
for tlw aln•ady !llUl t!'CI t•onsunwr.
ti twr•d not ~~o into ddail about
tlw intliJ~c>nt, indif(nant, Pma<'iat<'d
eu:.tonwr adV!!rlisinn is ~~I'Urf'tl to

\'\"agon Whet-!'>

T lw W a~ on W lwr•ls Squar<'
llam'P l'luh will he <hm<•inl! on
'Iltm· ,,J;ty, ....;.,~. ::n, al ·; 11.111. in
1'UUH1
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(understanding marshall)
make him salivate, 11ot swallow.)
Advertising-this act of creating
a market for, in most cases, quite
dubious products-is the
dominant motif in McLuhan's
book, and according to McLuhan,
probably one of the most
important and widesprl'ad
C'xpressions of art in the 20th
century. He intl.'grates this brand
of art with the theory he has been
putting forth ever since he wrote
"Understanding Media." McLuhan
claims that with the technological
age comes the electric extension
of our skin, and the reawakening
of the senses that have been
slumbering in a constrained
somnambulistic state by a
visually·oriented society. He
believes that in post-Gutenberg
pre•technological societies
experience is limited to visual
space--space that is linear,
uniform, continuous, and
connected. The Plectric agl'
rescur.~ tlw ch~adPned senses from
the dominanee of sight. Present
tl.'rhnology takl's us away from
thl.' individual one·diml'nsional
"hardwarl.'" of ml'chanizatiem
served hy tht' sexual division of
labor (splitting the aboriginal
androgyny into masculim• and
feminiuP) and brings us to lhl.'
"software" ag<> of inv<JIV('ltll'nt,
sharl'd art, and thr r(•trihalization
of soeiPty. )1eLuhan rPads the
symbols: tlw t('ndPne!<" away from
ahstrarl languag" tuward.~ tlw
tPtttrn <~f thP c<mC'rC>te prirnitivl'
lall!!U:lgt• of gc•stur<•: th(' TV
pieiuw as it•tm: gsldmo.~ proving
to 11<' th<• hi's! nwchanies at
Ganch•r Air ForeP hns<' in .\Ja,ka.
rxt•mplifyinl! thP faN that, "Till'
Esl:imn, lilw any tlri'·Iill'raiP, ll'aps
<'asily from Ill<' Palt•olithil' stmw
<lfl(' to lhe• t'll'l'trit• llW', by !>(IGSiliH
tlw :-:e•olithie l>{ll'eialhm." l•:vm
tlw nation of indivtclllalbm and
privatt• huhiiH'h) hw< !u'eonw
t r i h ali z ('d. T h P m 11 d I' r n
<'orpmalion i~ a trihal family.
( 'or)!IH\tH• art, or ;l(!'.t•r! isill:!. i·•
'•llllllal' l o I iw art uf tlw t•an•
Jlaint"''"· 'IP!,uhan l'lalmrath llw
puinl h~· lhr•<~i'ilin;: that th<' <•arly
tll'imlli\:1' art W<·•" of l'lli'Jloratt•
or1r~in int f'llllt•d I o prmlut••• un
l'fl-'1'!. li!;t• ;uhH'fl•.m:~ 1, lll!'alil In
clo

post·literate age. They give
corporate meanh1g to thP
individual consumer, Ads express
an informative meaning in their
very form, far more important
than the product they wish to sell.
Reflections of th(.' folk art of our
time they are short, pithy pictoral
representations which llXpress our
fears and desires, illusions and
disillusions. They are a blatant
example of McLuhan 's famous
aphotism: "the medium is the
message."
In his book McLuhan
eXpE'riments with his maxim using
a mosaic pattern of
communication as opposed to
linear expn•ssion. Hll lays out a
fragmented format: e~ch chapter
containin~ a tersl' one-line type
heading suggesting lhl.' t.opic for a
subsequent collection of diverse
ads on the foHowing right hand
pages which in turn arl.' offset
with a list of short one or two
sentence stat<>ments on th<> left
hand pagl's. Thl.'se short
comments inll'Tprl't the rl'spedive
ads and arc> unrelatl'ct' with onl.'
an o lh<'r. They rangl' from
common Mwspaper heaclings to
unheard of quotes from C'soteric
authors. This is int!'rl'sting und
diffPr{'nt, hut it HfAmed to me
that this (et'lmiqut• turn!'d out to
he a dh,guis!'d form of lin Par lo~il'
an rw a r. Thl' ehapt<•r ll('adin~~

might just easily have been the
the ads relative clauses,
and the short statem<'nts
modifiers. Another pitfall of this
type of writing was that the brief
remarks tt:>nded to be l.'ither very
witty or very abstruse, completely
falling to register an impression on
the reader.
Thl' only statements which nrl'
consistently clev~r, and quite
naturally the most numerous
throughout, uw (!UI>te:; from
James Joyce's "Finnegan's Wakl'."
There is good reason for this.
McLuhan is a syntheshmr and
popularizer of some notab!C'
precursers, one of whom is James
Joyce. Samuel Beckett once wrote
a disquisition on JoycC'>'s
"Finnt?gan's Wake" in 1929 called
"Work in Progress" which gives us
~;ubiect,
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A Vegetarian Restaurant
Serving Natural Foods
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Complct•: d.nnors $150
and lund:c·o
$1.25

Comploto Tune-!Jp
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some clnc s to lhl' conni'C'iion
betwt:>en Joy()<' and McLuhun. In
this l'ssay BPck£>tl r.>xplained that
in Joyce's t<•xt: "Form is contl.'nt,
contl.'nt is form .... This writing
is not about :;omething; it is that
soml'thing itsrlf." What's lli.'Xt?
Did lw say, "the ln\'dium is the
\111.'SsagP?" WP had to wait until
1964 for Joyc<''s ('eho to thunder
through McLuhan's megaphone.
For the optimist, howew•r, (if
tlter(' are any of ye>u lefl)
McLuhan yells well, and
ad vertizes eve-n bl.'tter,
prol)hPsying a futurl' society
which would applaud the arrival
of the Joycl'atJ churactl'r: "onP of
thos!.' lusty cocks ( thl' contrary
notwHhstanding) for whom tlw
audible ·v isi bl e· gnosiblf'·l'dibl<>
world I'Xisll'd."

, )~1A•N COMPlETE DffAILS fROM AN
>\1~

fOQ(f "ECRUIIE~

421 GOLO AVE. SW

247-9259

TfCKETS: Students $3.50 at SUB box office
Public $4.50
$1.00 more the day of concert

JOHNSON GYM

1

'Museum Without Walls' ·Tonight
Pr·esented in Popejoy Hall
ThP third program in the
unique "Museum Without Walls"
series will be in Popejoy Hall at
7:30p.m. Thursday (Nov. 30).
Part I of this program is called

"The Art Conservator" and it
features art restoration and
preservation as practiced at the
Los Angeles County Museum of
Art.

The second part of the show is
"Kint?tic Art in Paris." It is an
Ul1Usual film study of the <n't of
movement in variegated light.
Finally, "The Impressionists"
will examine the origins of
evolution of Impressionism .from
Corot to Monet.
Pout years in the making, the
"Museum Without Walls" film
series was produced in Europe and
North America by outstanding
filmmakers and narrated by such
actors as Edward G. Robinson,
Richard Basehart and Ricardo
Montalbon.
Kenneth Donahue, director of
the Los Angeles County Museum
of Art has said, "These films
present more of man's
achievements in the visual arts in a
few hours than a traveler could
see in a full year-and some things
a traveler could nPver see."
Ticket.~, $2 for adults and
$1.fi0 for children, ar<> available at
the Popejoy Hall ticket office.
Th!' s~.>ries will continue with
programs on Feb. 1 and March 30.

Come To Our

23rd Anniversary Celebration
Win Door Prize And Save

Money and See and Hear Dozens of

Panasonic

Spurs
Tlwn• will b(' a meeting of
Spurs on Thursday, Nov. 30 at 7
p.m. in the Di'lta Delta Dl'lta
HottsP, 1R21i Sigma Chi Rd. NB.
Members arl' rl'q Ul'Sted to !wing a
Jist of books they want to sell.

Equipment
Including

Big Brother

FM AM Stereo-Radio
with 4-Channel Amplifier System

Big Brothers of Albuquerque
want to find four students, male
or female over 21 married or
single who are interested in
getting together with a chitd once
a week for one year. Students
may call Miriam Gingras, Child
Guidance Center 265·5939.

List Price $2 19.95
Our Price $199.95

~

Students

{f•

buyyour

Christmas presents in your~

Union to the sounds of ~

a free band.
in the

1!t'

Crc::tfts Fair
Union Ballroom De(:. 6

Just East of UNM Near Girard and Central
Skiers &:: Snow Lovers
\Varm-up and enjoy our
*Homemade bread & soup
*Spaghetti
*Hot Hereos
2R.2-9923
Come as you are!

10:00 om-4:00 pm

Open: Thurs.-Fri.: 5-9 pm
Sat...Sun.: 11-10 pm
*HOUSE SPECIAL*
Tossed Salads
Meatballs
Spaghetti
Rigatoni

Adults $2

Homemade Bread
Sausage
Coffee
Dessert
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Frustration is a common thing in major sports here at
UNM. With basketball season starting last Monday the
frustration continues, The sloppy play of the Lobos just
turned me off to the point of doing something I have never
done in my life, and that is, I walked out on a basketball
game, and with 5;47 to go,
Even if a game is not official, I find it hard to walk out.
Monday night's game was a very poor one. Maybe I'm not
being fair since it is the first game of the year, but I still
would think. that guys who practice often would, at least,
know how to put it together. In a game where discipline is
necessary, the Lobos had only one type of play that proved
consistent, and that was, a perfect execution of confusion.
One could say that Hagin's absence could have had something
to do with the confusion. But, I think that his absence was
no excuse for poor exhibition of hall handling and below
average shooting,
Another aspect I felt unnecessary was the pointless fouling
thwughout the game. Taylor and Hardin were two play(!rs on
the UNM team who attempted to play heads-up basketball,
only to have all their efforts thrown down the drain, because
of the rest of the team's ability for gC>tting lost on the eourt.
I was extremely disappointed not to seE' last year's
freshmun team high scorer, Riek Pokorski. play in :\1onday's
game. Strangely enough. lw scored :34 points, and 14
rebounds. I would think a player with those> stati::;lks could
qualify to play more than just the last few minutes of a gam<•
that was predieted in the Lobo's favor.
A guy like that eould have been giv<•n a chance to play,
rather than guys who havE' played at least two or three yrars,
aml have done little or nothing for th<> team, except to los(•
rebounds right undE'r their own basket, and give the hall away
to the other team, on the opponent's sid<>.
If the Lobos are to change their style of play, th<'Y first
have to learn to play as a team. In :\Tonday's game thc>y ran
into each other. It would have been amazing if the rules
allowed fouls to b(> call('d on players running into ('aeh other
on the same team.
Unless the team shapes up. they will find it hard to win 10
gam<>s this season. I sincerely hope that the tTNl\1 fans, likE•
the fans in the city of Albuquerque, deserve morP than what
they are getting. I'd rather see a team lose> 15 ~ames a y<>ar
playing top basketball, then win U games that were playPd
poorly.
This Saturday's game against Oregon Rtate is going to he a
real test for the future of the Lobos. Oregon State is ra.nk('d
second to UCLA in the Pacifi" 8, a league considE'red one of
the toughest in the country.

* * *

The women's intramural program is offering a number of
activities for those interested. Badminton is underway and
those of you who want to participate please call 277-2441 or
277-5917. Also, a tennis tournament will be held on thP !'ast
courts, Saturday, December 2. and it will be a sing!(•
elimination tournament.
On December 7, at 7 p.m., in the new pool, t.h~Jre will be a
swim meet for all students, faculty, and staff for women not
currently members of a competitive team. There are hours
available for practice from ~1onday through Friday, 8:30 to
3:30 p.m. and 6 until 9 p.m. Since entries are necessary, why
not stop by Carlisle Gym, room 7, before 5 p.m. on
December 7.

Children $1
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Lobos Roll To
~Easy 83-50 Win
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basketba~ler~

The Lobo
rolled
up theit second easy wm m a row
last night as they built up a 12
point halftime lead against Cal
Poly of Pomona and then ran
away from the Broncos in the
second half to make the final a
lopsided 83-50.
The key factor was UN~ 's
ability to get the second and th1rd
shot. The taller Lobos took 25
more shots than the Broncos,
largely a result of overwhelming
Cal Poly on the boards. Paced by
Bernard Hardin's 13 caroms, UNM
finished with a 65-28 rebound
advantage.
Don Ford opened the game's
scoring with two free throws after
about two and a half minutes of
play. UNM had operated a semi
stall to eat up a lot of time
proceeding Ford's pointer, and
the Lobos never really got their
offense in high gear during the
first half.
Still, Ellenberger's squad slowly
built up a lead that reached 11
points (18-7) on a Hardin layup
with 8:·19 left to play. Led by
Darryl Minniefield, the Lobos
began to move and penetrate the
sticky Bronco defense towards the
end of the half.

4 Miles North

Highway I0-14
282-9923

action, but then UNM began to
pull away by hitting on eight of
the next ten buckets. Guard
Chester Fuiier led the Lobo surge
by hitting on jump shots from the
top of the key and along the
base•line.

(13 points) and Bernard Hardin
(11 points).

The Lobo rebounding was as
bal11nced as the scoring. Along
with Hardin's 13 boards,
Minniefielc\ had nine, Stewart
eight, Ford seven, and Fuller a~Jd
Gabe Nava each pulled down SIX.
Gu11rd Robert Gray paced the
Bron«:os in both scoring and
rebounding with 16 points and
seven boards. The only other Cal
Poly player to get in double
figures was Gary Koerner. He had

§
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ALBUQUERQUE
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Gary Graffman,

Soloill

Prites: $3, 4, 5, 6

E

li

Crown
i\mplili~r'>

-

m:-llo
DC-150
DC-:100

Crown
I' ream plifirr

IC-50

E

Crown

El Chicano

}~S~!!l2

ES·!!2·1
J£ \'Oil wam hcllrr than ll\'t•rag~
:\! t'llll<il

·'-'

l'cnnw h·ani;t

and The Mixed Breed
w/Tony V
Doors open at 7:30 Music at 8: 15
$3.00 admission
Proper Identification Required

Monarch Travel

TO . . . NEW YORK, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO AND
CHICAGO • . . via TRANS WORLD AIRLINES.
For ALL UNM STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF AND SPOUSES
WHY PAY MORE? You con fly home or connect with any overseas
flight with the group and return individually •.. with confirmed
reservations . . . The Consumer Affairs Office, Monarch Travel
TWA Flight
TW 106 306 Y

connect
TW
TW
TW
TW
TW
TW
TW
TW

354 Y
354 Y
424 Y
424 Y
315 Y
315 Y
333 Y
333 Y

~ Schedules and

Deport

Arrival

2:30 a.m.
6:45 a.m.
2:45 p.m.
2:45p.m.
12:25 p.m.

5:48 a.m.
9:33a.m.
9:31 p.m.
9:31 p.m.
3:50p.m.
3:50p.m.
3,04 p.m.
3:04p.m.
7:36p.m.
7:36p.m.

12:25 p.m.

2:TO p.m.
2:10 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
5:30p.m.

Inc.

Agency and TVVA have de$igned these groups for the University
of New Mexico. As of September 5, all domestic Air Fares increased 2.7% therefore, it is even more important for you to
save by using these group fares. Seols ore limited, so make your
reservations now. A Minimum of $10.00 is required with your
reservation.

Destination

Fore RT

Dote

Otitago
New York' lo Gwmiin

$205.00

Dec. 20

$205.00

Dec. 20
Dec. 21
Dec. 19
Doc. 20
Doc. 20
Dec. 21
Dec. 20
Dec. 21

La Guardia
La Guardia

$2.05.00

Chicago
Chicago
los Angeles
Los Angeles
Son Francizto
Son Francisco

$138.0()

$138.00
$ 75.00
$ 7.5.00
$115.00
$115.00

Fares oro Subiect to chang9 without notice.

RESERVATIONS SHOULD BE MADE AS SOON AS POSSIBLE . . .
THIS IS PEAK PERIOD TRAVEL. CALL NOW for yaur reservation
or lnbrnmticn . . . CONTACT JOAN OR CHRIS AT MONARCH

fill out the following and m01f with your deposit to M-.morch
Travel, lobby, Notional Bldg. 505 Marquctle NW or conta~l
DAN ARMIJO--TWA CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE.

TRAVEL . . . 243-1311.

Please print or type
Name

Telephone _~

Address

345-1322

Speakers

ES·H

Please accept my deposit of $10.00 ;enc!osed' per person an the UNM CHRISTMAS SPECIAl MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO MONARCH TRAVEl, and make my reservation in the following

Dealers Price

Genestown

talking about

".\ur<~lin«>ar"

Second Annuol

Mocassins

6301 Edith NE

thcy'n~

mlllllllllllllliiUIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIILUIMIIIif.

SPECIAL •.• LOW ••• lOW AIR FARES FOR CHRISTMAS
VACATION

Sands General Store

~

what
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marksmanship from tht.' field. The
teams traded a couple of field
goals tu blatt the second half

Expert Advice And Much
Enthusiasm

§

Far West Club
Friday and Saturday Night Dec I & 2

The tempo of play picked up in

This Winter We Hove The
Largest Stock Of CrossCountry Skis In New
Mexico.
Package Deals From
$75.00
(Skis, Boots, Poles, Bindings
And Wax Kit)
Highest Quality

Great Sound

II ~·';:::::~ i'

the second half as did the Lobo

TRAIL
HAU§

1031 San MateoS.E.
256·91 90

.....

from people who know

The shooting was off for both
sides in the opening 20 minutes.
UNM hit on 35<;;, of its shots and
Cal Poly on but 31%. Minniefield
had nine points and six rebounds
during the half to lead all players
in both catcgor.i~s.

THE

11 points.
UNM will be Laking on Oregon
State Saturday night in Corvalli~.
Ore. before returning to the Ar(>na
on D<'cPmber f) for tht:.' First of th<'
two annual dog fights with N('w
Mexico State.

~'lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiiJlllllllllllllllllllll)1a

Joe Alberfts

Mark Saiefs hit on both ends of
a one·and·one with 2:21 ll'ft ta
give UNM it's biggest first half
lead at 33-17. Cal Poly was
successful on four free throws for
the only points in the last two
minutes and twenty seconds of
play in the half to cut the Lobo
lead to 33-21.

Norwegian Equipment

#
J/J PIII'A

The game soon became no
contest and many of the 12,731
fans who turned out at University
Arena headed for the exi!.s, UNM
was still going strong at the end,
hitting the last seven points of t.he
game. Sophomore substitute Pat
King's two free throws ~o cap off
the game, extended h1~ perfect
record at the free throw hne to 11
for 11.
Turnovers were numerous, as
they usually are in the early
season games. The Lobos gave up
the ball 20 times while the
Broncos turned it over 26 times.
UNM's defensive effort was
considerably stronger than in the
opener against the Chilean
Nationals and the defensive
pressure of the Lobos caused
many of the Bronco miscues.
Fuller had only four points in
the first half but he got the hot
hand in the final 20 minutes to
finish with 16. The senior guurd
hit on 8 of 14 shots from the
field. Minniefield was second in
UNM scoring with 15 points (7 of
10 from the field). The other
Lobos in double figur~:s were Ford

Destination ·-

Zip ----.
---~--~.- -~

___ Date of Departure & flt. No._

-

5)
.

'

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

Rntt>S: lOe per word. $1.00 minimum.
Terms: Payment must be made in full
prior to insl•ttlon of advertisement.
Where: Journalism Euildmg, RQorn
201l

1)

PEHl'ONhLS

21

~·1-'flltl~~~\~I~iffi~"- ha-. f•Xr«•lh•nt
•:I>ifrw nf: lnp. r;cJ(HI at bott<)ffi, 31 ha·lw01
Mi,fw:a·, firh~dt'\-' Pt•uh 1·nnnif)J~ ~aL uml
~1111. NA!-''l'AH. Hlll'l' ~uwluy. ---~~

ACt~r)~ii;ANY IN
:-ld·;. I

f~ut

PECCJH

WiMt•t'tl~''-:~ un

•;tJl!l'. :..!1-i i .. ~{7~14.

SKI TOUlUN(;

lt/:1tl

TIHPH --J.od!~lurr, rt•utuh,

in·•tru•·tiou. tuur~;~ mf'nl1~ {nptiormiJ. HIIC·
c·in1 twu tlay ·-tu1knt nr group ra.tr;l,
N£•\Y M•,xil'n'."{ Jhlt':Jt :;ki C'OlUltry. \Vritt>
'rrodl A<h'Ntt'Un'.'l J)ay, Chama. 4-~:~!1
Ilrll'\Vild r.arw H!•\ AlhlUltll'l'qUl', f.I710t-\,
fnr frr'P hrorhur<>.
12/S

Albuquerque, N,M. 87106

Sun Mateo NE.

J,0!4'f: l 1t•lu\Nlf, t·ural u1ul hH'IJllni·'l' :•lnnf"·;~
c1ilvf'r l<·af. HP\\'nr11, if found, call Ann,
2!HJ-2HJ-:!I.
12/4
·-~------~

li).SJlEl•:D BICYCI.I:~. 2.'!", AlJoy tu!Jin~.

~ERVJCES

with l'hnin uml lm·k $1if). B!o-·mn

BP.rh·r ~hnJl. Or1~mdt• hair t•:•r"
J~rwlu,·H~ ClnrHC'hl owl l,rim•dml BK
12."1)
jlii,"''T{)(ffiAPIIIC~ Pf)UTRAITS in timC>
ftu· Chridmn:;, dmw in yn11r hClm(', fo'nqt
~crvit·<~ (lX<"PllPnt quality, 2Gf~·!l44r. 11/:h)

WAilTBU;

/,. UTO INStlRANn-~ CAN<·gr.r.Eil"!
Or J{(•l) WHl in,>urP. 2JiH.fi725,

tu.nlis,

tray~,

tinu:~r.

!~4G ..49G~t

12/4
""

m:rm nrm; -As- ~r.osF: TO· MAINE
JlO;i'liblP,

Soutb<'rn New En_g-)nnd nr"ept-

nhlt•, durinr.- Bt'm~W.r brc>n.k. Cnll D£'nnlo:;
D. 2GG·7l RS.
ll/30
Af.llUQUimQug•s eutc.,t nudht gals nre
on H13 Sunbnthor Cnlendn"'· 12 Ill?.

JJnro:·~. Nineteen ntld(\ lo\.'dk•J in living
fl(lsh rolorfl. All new Jlhpto'3. $2, rn.sh.ehc>rk: Cnl('ndnr, HQx ~!)14 ..!,, AJhuou£>r..
QUI' M710X.
12/8
MOnA~ J1;raU3e -Elornetim(>S jllilt''havi,W..

r.omrono to linton helpo. NW Cornor of
.M<'!In Viqtn. 277-aOI3,
11/13
R77·30G3.

iMPoRTS-'·-~=,n=o""M,-S::-'o=u=T:=H::--:-A::-M:::-:KIUCA:
Pon<'hro.

F.mbroidC'ry, 'Vood

CnrvlnrrR,

worlt.

~!;ow w,\xcA..rrw~o::DrnNG
!liNG. lt1u.sic lluiJding. Ileward. Call 2GG17G~.

12/G

for c.aJe, t;tudent-ownt!d hu'>ine.:.:;s, 24711/30
r.llii·:-:Nr·;IV~- C<JnlJ>lcte ROt of 1!170 Chi!;!.
!11711.

12/1

T~-;Y

Crnrt hooh~, l't•al".ona.lJl(•, 2~H) .. :J43G. 12/ii

Mn~T REI,L 'li1 F·~Hi Oldmnohi!P, nPw

tirP'l,. tr.nnsmis..-1ion. $32ft Er:it .off{•r. 2?7 ..
2162.
12/G
DIAMONI)B, Nl.~t.om jc_~wch·y. nt invPst~
rn~nt l1tiCC'R. Chnrli(• r~omPrO. 26R.3"l!J6~

l>lenoing. Ncar UNM. Cnll 266·2444, or

11

ll!R
NE\V l~ANGE (flo) <'omp~;;t"; r.iza
lOlS, \Vorn ·i tim£''l. $100.00. 256 ..t)2tl:l.
lt'G;i-Ii0-NnA~;in, nt'''ch .... ,~;,;1\~~0;,
mu:;t •;I'll. 2.,.2.,.fifi74 nirrht!!..
12/1
imAND i>PENiNG SPIWIAi;!$2.on P<r
hcmr ft>r any tt•pnirs on your motorPyC'le!

FOR RENT
AI'AH1'~H:NT,

}'HilNISIU:D

bloel<

I

UNM dduxP 1 hf'tlroom. twin or t!ouhh•
llt'&o, SHir in"lutlt>,; utilitit"l• 141 Colum ..
hia ;:;gf !!HO~!J!l5fl.
12/4

2illiJiMS;" UTJI~Ii;ilffi~PAIP.""nw.

12 4

Tl!E Nr·:w t'ITAO:::~E=r.--:A-::P::::T:;;S:---,-.-::m:--,ci~;;-,:Y
nncl

on{'

b{ldroom,

Sl:l!J .. Sl~!),

Mod

l.

rumiqhint.;:•, plu•Jh rnrJlctirm. dbhwMh-

dfgpoc;nh. nwimminr:- t~ool, laundry
room, T('('t(•ation room. Wnlldng •Ji.:;tp.nrc
to UNM earner of Unlvemity nnd Indinn

Schon! NE. ~4~-1804, 243-24&4.

5t

nwnt from $7fi. Come S<'f' U':ll n.t thl"
'I'rnil Hnus. 1031 San M~~~> SB~~

JUST RECHIVED lQ new stereo component systems, 220 watt a.nlPiifier with
AM-.IlM steroo radio prreision 8-t"rnck
play•r. Deluxe BSR 4-speed record
chnngcr with cueing device, anti-skate
("OntroJ, diamond stylus nN'd.Je, wfth 3...
wny air suspension spenkern with horn ..
defuser, A.ll this !or only ~199.9fj. Say
you've seen this ad jn the Lobo .and
rcceive-2 records, 1 free 8 track tap(!
nnd n pnir o! dr;luxe stereo headphones
with adjust.n.ble volume controlq, steroo
tnono swit(>h and 10 !t. ~oiled cord with
~ach purcbns~ of thfn cornptment. Hnrry
whilo !hey lnst. United Freight Sales,
t!n
3920 Son Mateo NE.
CONN Twelve String Guitar {F-3121 with
hardshell plush-lined cnse, $200.00, Pat
344·7082.
11/30

FOR SALE

New On Spccbb
Thorn-Proof Tubes
$5, pr, Installed

3 Yale SE

71

~!ISCEL!.ANEOUS

Nlmll MON!•W? We pny $2.00

W AN'f!W TO BUY, Cll RADIO Solid
Stat<· 2~ rhannol. Pho. 256·1810, 24712!1

O!f:{(j,

'...

Gene Gallegos
Fund Raising
A fund raising effort to bail
Gene Gallegos out will be held
Thursday, Nov. 30 at 7:30p.m. at
the Midtown Holiday Inn. A five
dollar donation is asked.

\

"

ACADEMY
AWARD
WINNER

BEST

Bolack International Travel

09adlinc December 1

Vacation. For reservo\ions,

information, please contact

connection with Christmas

THE

special group fares and olher

-So hurryl

Audrey Merritt

your campus representatives:

GRAD

K(lthy Newman
242-0718
247-4649

255-8551

242-7489

~r¥J

z
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~

~
~
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~
t-<
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DIRECTOR
MIKE
NICHOLS
1967

has reserved air space in

?

I,J•:ARN 'fO FLY-ns low ru; $400 for pri- <I>
vate license with the C.bnpa.rl'.tlls-243 ..8580. Joot
11/30 c.o

~liKE NICHOLS
,..
LAWRENCE TURMAN
.-)("~

upon

<'omph•tion of a lU rninuh• int(lrvr~w to
ft•malt>:{ Hl-:HJ yt>nr.~ nl1l who ~hanmoo
Uwir own hair. Butlu• Marhding H.('.
-~~~· .2JiG .. 724:J, 256:::~!.!1.15,
12/1

:L9.~EPH E. LEVINE

B42·9100

hour

:noon nnd c>V('nfn~H. Mtwt be OVf'r 21.
~torldn~~ nntl C'lC'rkimt. AJiply in Jll'rl'cm,
Snvt>-\V:L'y LittUDr8. fi704 I..omn.~l NJ.-;. 12/4

the first time.

The Bike Shop

Wil& FORD WAGON, merhnnknlly r:ood:
Ai;,o 1~1(iG Ford 3~2 (m~in<'. 2GG ..Ufi1U or
2~8-9331,
!ZIG

1

nod fi.
12/5
YMCA ir; hirin~ mnle Jc.•ndcl:'R. Part·timP
worh: with boya' pror.rnm~ stnrtH Jn.Jl..
tmry, 2G5-G971.
12/4
PART7riMl•J h<;lp wanted, male. Arlo-;.

again or for

Bicycles) Bicyc.lesl

L

12/4

tutors,

Now you can see
"The Graduate"

MPST s:Ei.r~ w·~- 4R' ~,~~~"'·=i(\tlron~ E>ll~
i'D.rJI('t. Paynwnts $lJt). !!!J~ ... i24fi.
12/5

utilitiM
until

rru~

~-·

--·---·-

MALE

Wl'ekly • .J.;motlonnlly {listurbed ehildrC"n.
Immrdlntoly. Cnl! 2Gii-1261 hrtwcen l

tfn

CON!lOMlNillMS, l'umntocy •ki """"• 1
hr, 2br, .'lbr, Oc>kMid<>r Compnny, 2flR~
24~G.
12/1
IN'l'Imi•JSTEil IN C'HOS;; COUNTRY
SKIING? \Ve lin\"(' cvt•rythinr: you ne<~,J
niH) Wt! wjJJ r,hl)W YOU how to Hsc it.
Parl,;ag~ !-iet8 of hig-hl•!it qunlity t'ttUitl-

T(!IJ Pnld out tn ritiP your mo(.(lrcy<"lc?
\Vt• hn'lo'P full fnirim"N nt hnlf fairintr
Jll'i<'c>·-1! Plu'"l FrC'P In•.;tnllntion! Lit~!<•
I•~auss & BiJ:':' 1In1·;c>y l\Iotor<"Yd<: R(lp:ur.
l]l):iU C'nt•hiti 8.1•;. Ph. 2~1~1-2~1GI"i.
11/:ln

II'·

Jnn. 21J.. $~10, ~~2 <'orndl .HK 20G~141i7.

di:lrount with lrnflC', dl!'leounl
llaft),
nundry fn£~>Hilit':l nre ('omp]ct('".

c'r.ur!~;----~-;;;!t<'r rra.,cn Cart, in·

YJili·~WOOil AND SOCORRO AI.FALFA

"me to 1717 Girntd Blvd. NE.
Un
COMB: WORSHIP JESUS. Sunday, 10:30
n.m. 1701 Gold SE,
t!n,

I.OST & FOUND

I.()RTo Four month ofu hlaclt nnu white
frmn)(' C"Ut with hrown {'YC1J. 201) bJork
~tan!ord HB. 2GG .. 4271 a!tcr no<m. 11.!30

~·11-2135.

2~l4 ..

u,ao

t•htcll'd, 1\Pn 2f!fl-7tHi2. $HI).
12/5
iTw·2- HAMBLER 8tn.tinn \Vnt~nn, $~00 11cw
tin:~, :.--:nod t•nn•litinn. 2l)l).f;2!l!l, _·- 121ii

t!n.
I'J\RSPOHT, IMMlGRATIOr( IOENTIFICA'IION, Photv. Fost, ino•Pen•lve,

Go!rJ. HiJv£>r, Cor,ver. Drusg, Sl:Jnq, U!ihn.rrf invit<.>.'l you to \lillit I .. a Trit>ndn
Ecuntoriana, 140! Mcnnul NI-:. 294-1771.
1215

21

c!or.v

G:ufu·I~I

AlJ'fO HI·~ PAin-Tunt-up;;---6;;~ofnl hon<'iit

HUllJIJil'!'t 1

(~;x.1.

t'An·i.: ANn 'l'lilM~uNn. m" Ar,,

nA.m

CARI~i~;iJH YO~'Il lio~iE~ile y~u n;"

nwo.y, lh·r- in, matur<> n•f('rl'llre'1, 2H4 ..
a7Wl.
12/G
JJp·wJPr 23r ~nJ:n.-fr(lr, dar)(room

·

P.O. Bo> 20

VOLUNTEER

Pnsnes

offering thin d£'1UXC' ruh•anl:'~d C'ntineere:J
S<•winr,- Mn<'hine fot only SU9.[}6. Th1s
mn<'hinP will ?,ip:-znp.-, blind hem, nutomntir lmtltm hol<', mrmor:rnm, embroi..
d'•ry ~<>w-on huttan::J, ttnd h:\S a built in
t-ltl'f't'eh Rtirh for your knit fnbrirs. Thhl
mat'hine t•om(•~ with n 2fi yt'nr written
''l:.trrunty, nt. llnitf'd Frci,goht Sn.Jcq. 3020

LOST & FOU:-lD

~~

Sale..~

on n nuhstnntia1 saving to you. W«? are

Clnsslned A.dvertlsing

EMPLOYMENT

6)

$329.00, ·now. lJnited li'rl"lght

or bv mo.i!
UNM

F'OR SALE

SEWING MACHINES. J1L't received 7
hrnnd new Morsl;! nntion.nliY ndvcrti.o:;ed

A'NNE BANCROFT. DUSTIN HOFFMAN • KATHARINE ROSS

Henry Charged With Assault

By MARK BLUM, DAVE BRANDS and HANDY McCRAW
Lobo football great Fred Ht'nry has been summoned to
appem· in district court of Judgl.' Paul Larrozolo on Jan. lR,
1973, in connection with a civil complaint filed by Linda Y.
Walker, a 19-year-old UNM sLudent.
Walk<>r luis fil<>d a complaint stating: "Th<> df'fl:'ndant
(Henry) did wiUfully, maliciously, and wrongfully assault tlw
plaintiff (WallH•r) with his hands and fists about the face:> and
body eausing lwr JlC'l"sonal injury and pain and suff<>ring .. .')
Tlw inddf'nt allegodly oCcUlT<'d in the <'arly morning hours
last July 5.
Walker asked for damages amounting to $20,000.
"'fh<' plaintiff suffered gl"(•at bodily pain and injury, lost.
time from hl'r work and incurred medical bills," the
complaint allf.'ges.
It fmther alleges: "The aforesaid assault ~md battPry was
willful and malicious and the plaintiff is entitled to
exemplary damages."
On Aug. 23, Henry was anested by city police officers and
charged with assault and batt.ery.
Walker also filed a complaint with the city alleging Henry
violated ordinance 2168 on the city penal code providing
against assault and battery.

EASTDALE Theatre

7: TO

8:55

I

GARY GI.ASGOW
A lli'W t YJlP of campus
(•nl!•rtainnH·nl. !":tiiPd (;roovt•
'I'ubP. has C'nnH• to l'N!\.1. G:runvP
Tulw " a l'lo,t•tl <'JI'!•uit lt·lt<vhion
·'~·.,tl•lll th:!l ~>howo.; uniqu ..
l' u 1n .P d i ·P !>. ~
cl r c~ n1 as a n d
clu (' 11 m •• ll t a r i t • '' w h k h a r('
pro!lnt'<'!l Iw ;m t>;I'IPrn c·ompany.
\"1<1Po Tapt• NPtw<H'I<
flmuw Tulw Clno>, tlw tap" that
wa~ ·•l10wu this w••••li in 1lw Sl1B
ballroom fo~-t•r, was a lampoon of
l!•lt•vbion and l'ollmwn·ial!..
"It was !lw funnic·~t thin~ r'v••
SPI'n,"' ~aid Oil(' !-(it·! at orw of t!w
"'",,..inn~.
HtnvarL

"Far out," cnmnwntPd ~tud1•n1
Ht<)VP nnldman as. })p 'vw.; lt-avinf.!
th<' ballroom.
"It wa" hil!hly StWC'P;,ful ancl
\V t• ~~o( h'f'nH•ruln us r(•sJ)OllS(',""
said Tum Hogg, assistant to tlu•
dt•an of stlt(h•nt a1~tiviti~s. Hog;\
said qm•slionmlil"Ps lwd hl'Pil fill~d
out by 200 of thP studPnl' !hat
had ~PI'Il tJU' ltlJlf' and "out of aJI
thost• W<' only got tint••• JWf(afiv(•
f('Sj)OllS('S."
GroovP

1.

I

~

New Mexico
Daily Lobo
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Classified Advertising Rates

~

JOe per word, $1.00

I

mi~irm.;m

c_harge

in a Big Way!!
Please place the fol:owing dossified advertosmrert rn the ~""W Mexico Doily Lobo

times beginn:ng

,'f

5 or more consecut;ve insertions
with no copy changes,
6c per word per day
60c per day 'Tlinimum charge

r'

r

''r

Terms Cash in advance

I

between 1:30 and 3:30 M-F

•

UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 871 06

TubC'

On!.'

dr<>w

BCMC Workers
To Meet Today

Want Ads say it

under tho heading

c,,cle one '

I. Personals;

2. lost & Found, 3. Services; 4. For Rent; 5. Fer Sr:1fe, 6. Errpfoyn,ent; 7. Miscellaneous.

ao

Workt•rs al the BPrnalilln
('ou IlLy Medil'al C'!'n!er havt>
announced an open mt•l'lin~ for
Dec<'tnbt>r 1 fc)llowing another
incident of alle!(<'d harasstnPnt of
an employee b~· supc•rvisory
pr>rsonnel.
Th<' worln•r.~. who are
attempting to unionizP undPr thc•
bann<>r of the Aml'rican
t~e•dernlion of Stall', County and
Mtlnicipal F.mplnyc>e~. will discuss
complaints aguinst the• RC!vW
administration and a rN't•nUy
adoptee! lisl of d!'mancls whil'h
includes t('('<>!:'nition of tlw union
and th!' !'stablishmenl of an
<'l<'dl'd board to ltc>ar individual
griN'ances.
The> meeting will be hPld in the
BCMC cafeteria at 3:25p.m.

C'buckl('s, gigf,ll<'R aud c•vc•u
hys1t•rieal laught<'r from tlw
rwarlv rortv studc•n!~ at cm·h
show"i np; a~ it pnlwd fun at
ll"h•vbinn ami ('Ulllmo•rl'i:~J, in mw
to four minu!t• ,J..i!,;.
Thl' shit' WI'J"I' \Jil<'om·•·nlional,
in that manv of !lwm "~"" >~'X to
make• tlwir rioint.
"That's why tlw~· W!'l"l' l'ttllllY,"
,;Jid studPnt ('hue!; Hunn<><'. "You
sit tlwn• wal<·hinr, it, nonually. It
!nob lili1• it's g(>ing to Ill' normal.

leader when the Lobos lost to BYU. It was the final game for
the UNM back.

\,\_.,..}.

Uu;!~!.

Bi•t•ausl· of llw rc•sponsl' to
C>wow Tnlw ()))(•, the• StudPnt

Cohen Quits
EconPost
Professor Gerald J. Boyle
has be<>n named acting
chairman of the economics
departmf.'nt at the University
of New MeN:ieo, sticceeding
Prof!'ssor Sanford Cohen, who
resigned as chairman and will
devote full time to teat'hing
and research.
Dean Nathaniel Wollman of
the College of Arts and
Sciences said Boyle will serv••
for an indefiniate period as
'-acting tlmirman.

/

FRgD HENRY

.1\pproximat.p]y 30 or nwr<'
fac>ulty tnl'mlwrs walkNI out of a
Sll('dal f:wult.y mi'Pling Thursday
aflc>rnoon in protPst that tlwir
a<'ademi~ fref!dom was violated by
tlw consid<•r.atinn and voting on a
r!'so lution plae<'d by John S.
Mann, associate> prof<•ssor of
<'IPm<•ntary l'duc:.tion.
Mann'~< prnpos;~l whid1 was
pass<•d at IIH• ('lld of a Jon~.: M''-'ion
by a vul I' uf ·HI to om• nad "tlw
fat•ull:"-' <•xpn•ss it.; !.hoc•!, and
!(rit>f'' on tlw <·cmtinuation of the•
l;md and air war in ViPtnam,
pro)H>~·al

w:!:;

fill<~lly

as"•mhlv.
:.0JPJ'],~ :;tatpc] hi~. rl'a:o~lJI fill"

:w

R<>fNring to thl' erowdt•d foyPr,
P;tt Thomas, who was hirt'd to
oJwrat<' the equiptrwnt, said "It's
ht•(')l lilw this all Wf'Pk."

)
/

"flu•

<lroovt• TubP 01w is part of a
st>ri<>s of tap!'~ ll'a~t·d b~· t ht• Vide•o
Tapt• !':!•twnrk. VT~ rt•nts nut
ahout
tap<'s that rangt• from
87!> to as mtH'h as 87f>0 fnr nn(•
tapr> {l!'r W!•c•k. Tn r<>nt llu• who!!'
.'il•rir>s would <'O~t hl'tWt'('JI >:!.!000
:nul 1'300(1 !ll'l" ~d10ol yPar, said

W!'!'k.

)

approvPd f<>r t•ousid<•t·at ion aft c•r
par!ianwntary hatiiPs t•om•PrninF
tlw validity of m;~!.in:( a politit·al
~>lat<•mt•nt
on h<'l!alf of tlw
facult~·. :\lotion to t:Jitl<• th•·
prupo.••:1l w;1•. madP by WlbPrt W.
:.Ol(·rl:x. "-'shlant pruf<''"•'ll' of
hot·ioloHy, wa" tlt•fl'a!Pcl hy tlw

'11wn ... .,

AC'tivitiPs Board has plan~ to rf'lll
tlw Whnh• S!•rws IWXI Yl':•r and
show 11111' tap<• l'\.'<•ry WPI'h.
OvPr 2KO pt•opll' a clay, sirwl'
Monday havl' M'Pil llll' tap!•, ;aid
Hogg. That is about 1100 in a

!

lo

30 Faculty Stage
harm.''
P ]-0 t eS t Wa lk - 0 U t
Last Saturday Hemy became the WAC's all-time 1-ushing

Groove Tube Comes
Tony Students in Union

"Hil;u·iou~." ~aid fr•·~hman Jpff

$1 .25 With Ad

Henry wns arraigned Aug, 25 in municipal court, He was
released on his own recognizanct> and upon request of his
lawyers the criminal case has bN•n postponed until thr civil
case is set tied.
In an illlSW<'r filrd Aug.
in tlw dist.dd dt>rk's offiCI' in
rr,ponsr to the chargrs, Hc:>m·y said, "'l'lw plaintiff, by hrr
actions, provolted tlw defrndant. {Hrnry) nmsing him to
in;;tindiv<>ly retaliatl' wlwn being alml'ed verbally and
physically by tlw plaintiff."
Henry is hc•ing rPpresPnted by ,James C. Ritehi£'. Hitchie ir;
a mPmber of Hodey, Dickason, Hloau, Akin and H ohh, th<'
law firm retain<>d by the univPrsity for official hushwss.
Walker also filed a motion Aug. 2!) whil'l1 would have
enjoined Henry from "annoying, harmssing, communicating
with or coming about the person (Wallwr) .. ,. "
'fo support this motion, Walker's lawyer Rob<'rt
Christensen filed an affidavit in which Walk<'l' swon• "she has
n•ason to fear that the defendant will caw;e her physical

~ludents

wat<·h tlw "Tu!)('''

State Student Reps
Convene Tomorrow

mal;in:! Ill!' motion war; !hat
without any politi<'<>l impa!'t
n•sult int.: fmm tlw proposal it
nwwl:v M'l"\'l'd to "mak<· those> for
lht• tiJOtion fc•!'l good." Ifp wid
similar prurm!{a},. had fH'I'II
miJ·orluc•pd twic•1• I>PftJn• without
<•ffppf.
In ~up port of llu• pmpo;.al
::\1ann introchH'f'!l to till' ;~;,.,,.mhl~·
~1f!Pr thr• wallmut two ··l"''l],,.r.who tall••·<l ahoul lhP hmnhm:~ of
~ ll r t h
\' i P I 11 a m w i t h
anti- pt•t·,cmJll'l hntuhs and tlw
PIHJ!'IIix prOJ(rarn whi1'11 ww,
ainwd at tht> pac·ifieatiun of South
Vit·tnam.

Indian Skeletons
Removed in Iowa
DEB

l\IOINF.S,

IOWA

(l~P!) 'I'hP Board of Tru~.t<><•s of

whidt luwe a ~tUdPnl 1-(m:t•rnnwnt. till' Iowa d<•p:1rtmc•nt of history
and archivt•s Thursday rc•fused a
Th<'rc• ar1• lk surh institutious
eol!Pges from throughout New Within the stat!', hoW!'\'1'1", twt all f!'CJUl'st by a group of Indians to
M~xko will meet ill Alhuquerqu" nf !hem currl'ntlv havc stud1•nt r1•bury Indian skt•ll'tons which hacl
heen on public display in the> sta~
Saturday (Dec. 2) to diseu~s rr• •. -..rnmt>nt a.qq)('/ations.
historical rnuse•um.
formation of a joint "Associated
.Saturday":., mf'cting, whirh will
By a unanimous votP, fh!' hoard
Stuclt•nts of Nt>w 1\lt•xi<'o."
hP ht•ld at fl a.m. in rclom 20lH of
A C' c·ord ing to lht• propo,<'cl '!.·sa Vista Hall was C'allf>d to backl'd a suggl'stion hy Gov.
by-Jaws of thP organization, iU. disc•us., approval of proposed Robert D.Hay to r!!movl' the five
ohjN't will br to "rr~>ate a unil!'d by-laws for tlw as~ociation and to skel<'t<ms from publi<' display but
fmnl of stud!'nt iniPrPst within !' It• <'I a diri'C'lor and associate pr!'servf' !h<'m for futurt> histori('al
and scientifk rl'sear!'h.
tlw Statl' of Nrw :\1(•xico."
dirc>ctor.
Thr Indians contended public
Mt•mbc•rship in tlw organization
Se•hools whi('h havt• indirah•d
will b!' op1 n to nll colle!(!'S, th1•y will s!'nd repn•sl'l!latives, in display of the bones was
discriminatory since there were no
univl'rsilic•s allcl b1·:mrh eolll'f(('S,
additi<ln to UNM, includl' the•
both public and privalt>, within Univc•rsity of Alhuqu<•rquc>, botws from oth~>r civilizations in
the• statl' which <lffpr "a minimum Wt•stPrn Nl'w M<'xico Univprsity, tht' museum. They said their
course of two aead{•mie years" East<>rn New Jl..il'xko Univl'rsity historical background was being
beyond thP high srhool lf.'Vel, and Wtd Nrw Mexico State University. flaunted in a "zoo·type
atmosphere."
l'Hitknt repn•,t•nt:~tivt>~ from
eullt•gp.~, univer&itil'~ and brand1

